Exploring the moral community of a sex offender treatment unit within a Canadian therapeutic prison (see Chapter Four, 'Moral Citizenship', 76-100), he argues that prisons are 'forms of "unintentional" communities' (76) which 'consist of an involuntary citizenry, anchored to place, that rails against both its membership status and those who employ power to define their citizenship and circumscribe their rights ' (76-77) . In order to manage this situation, these involuntary citizens develop and maintain 'a moral code relevant to their unique social world, one that emerges within the context of, and often in reaction to, a more powerful moral code backed by the force of law' (77). The moral community described by Waldram is formed by three interwoven strands: first, the therapeutic way of life, which advocates support, synoptic observation and trust, and is maintained by the coercive power structure of the institution; second, the more aggressive and mistrustful norms encapsulated in what he calls the 'con code'; and third, the 'moral world' (100) that is developed and sustained by the interpersonal relationships between agential prisoners as they move through the system. Tensions between these strands come into play in various different interpersonal situations. For example, prisoners are encouraged by the therapeutic demands of the unit to see each other as equals, but the hierarchy of offences -which places sex offenders at the base but distinguishes between child sex offenders, who receive additional stigma, and rapists of adult women, who have a higher status -is imported into the therapeutic community from mainstream prisons. Prisoners therefore find it difficult to listen to some people's offence narratives in groups, and are often unwilling even to share treatment with them.
Waldram's portrayal of a sex offender treatment unit as an unintentional moral community supporting contradictory normative demands is a useful corrective to studies which focus solely on powerimbued interactions between the punishers and the punished. His interest in horizontal interactions suggests that there are limits to institutional power, and that interactions among sex offenders matter.
However, his distinction between the supportive therapeutic code and the isolating and hostile con code is too starkly drawn: as Sykes suggests, prisoner codes can encourage, rather than impede, the development of a community. Furthermore, Waldram does not discuss how prisoners' individual and collective attempts at identity work influence the development of their moral community.
Drawing on Sykes and Waldram, this article describes another moral community of sex offenders, arguing throughout that sex offenders' attitudes to others in a similar situation reveal complex moral feelings about themselves and their own position. After outlining the methodology of the study, we will describe the stigmatisation and moral exclusion experienced by prisoners as a consequence of their offence, conviction and treatment, and we will argue that the severity of their exclusion did not correspond with their own subjective interpretation of what they had done. We will then go on to explore how prisoners attempted to manage this situation and their identities by presenting an accepting and equal public culture in which offences did not affect judgements and interactions. As Waldram implies, this was partly a result of therapeutic demands enforced by the institution, but we argue that it also helped prisoners to adapt to the pain of their stigmatisation and their imprisonment, and that they therefore had a personal stake in some aspects of this community. We end by showing that this publicly tolerant culture masked private feelings of anxiety and moral condemnation.
Prisoners were unable to avoiding judging and mistrusting each other, while resenting being judged and mistrusted themselves; their new community was constructed on uneven moral ground.
The Study
The data on which this article is based draws on research undertaken in HMP Whatton, an English Category C (medium security) training prison holding prisoners undertaking, or waiting to undertake, the Sex Offender Treatment Programme (SOTP), the majority of whom were convicted of a sexual offence. 6 It is central to the prison's identity, and commonly stated by staff and prisoners alike, that
Whatton is a 'treatment centre', and it has a reputation for being relatively safe (HM Chief Inspector of Prisons, 2012) and having a uniquely effective rehabilitative culture (Blagden and Thorne, 2013).
The prison seeks to rehabilitate prisoners through education, mental health provision and vocational training, as well as though SOTP courses. These cognitive-behavioural courses, which take place in groups, seek to encourage prisoners to understand their offence-supportive attitudes and involve indepth discussion of the offences themselves. As Whatton's inhabitants have to be willing to undergo treatment, they cannot categorically deny having committed their offences. At the time of the study, Whatton's population was 841, precisely its operational capacity, with a population whose mean age was 45. Built as a detention centre for boys in 1966, it became a Category C prison for adults in 1990, and increasingly specialised in the imprisonment and rehabilitation of sex offenders. The prison was selected for this study because it provided an opportunity to explore the social experiences of prisoners convicted of sex offences living solely (or almost entirely) among other prisoners convicted of sex offences. Access was sought by contacting the Governing Governor, who was known to the secondary author and was sympathetic to academic research, and we subsequently applied to the National Offender Management Service National Research Committee.
Twenty two prisoners were interviewed overall, nineteen by the first author and three by the second author, who assisted primarily in negotiating access to the prison and establishing its initial terms. For practical reasons -mainly because it was felt that it would reduce the burden on the prison (an increasingly important consideration in the approval or rejection of research applications) -the researchers were based in the prison's Education department, and most interviewees were drawn from
